JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title: Administrator
Department: Administration
Immediate Supervisor Title: Chief Executive Officer, Board of Directors
Job Supervisory Responsibilities: Managers and directors of all departments
General Summary: An exempt, management position responsible for leading and directing
operations in smaller organizations. Responsible for assisting the chief executive officer in
leading and directing operations in larger organizations.
Essential Job Responsibilities:
1. Manages the daily operation of the organization by creating and implementing policies
and procedures.
2. Directs operation of the organization and supervises all staff.
3. Helps chief executive officer develop organizational strategic plans and objectives based
upon identified needs of patients.
Education: Master's degree in health care administration, business administration, or health
administration.
Experience: Minimum seven years executive-level experience including five years of
experience in the administration of a health care organization.
Other Requirements: Licensure or ability to obtain licensure when background credentials
warrant.
Performance Requirements:
Knowledge:
1. Knowledge of principles and practices of health care planning and management sufficient
to manage, direct, and coordinate the operation of a health care organization.
2. Knowledge of the purposes, organization, and policies of the community's health systems
sufficient to interact with other health care providers.
3. Knowledge of the policies and procedures of a clinic sufficient to direct its operations and
to provide effective patient care.
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Skills:
1. Skill in exercising a high degree of initiative, judgment, discretion, and decision-making
to achieve organizational objectives.
2. Skill in analyzing situations accurately and taking effective action.
3. Skill in establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with employees,
policy-making bodies, third-party payers, patients, and the public.
4. Skill in organizing work, making assignments, and achieving goals and objectives.
5. Skill in exercising judgment and discretion in developing, applying, interpreting, and
coordinating departmental policies and procedures.
Abilities:
1. Ability to assume responsibility and exercise authority over assigned work functions.
2. Ability to establish and maintain quality control standards.
3. Ability to organize and integrate organizational priorities and deadlines.
Equipment Operated: Standard office equipment including computers, fax machines, copiers,
printers, telephones, etc.
Work Environment: Position is in a well-lighted office environment. Occasional evening and
weekend work.
Mental/Physical Requirements: Involves sitting approximately 90 percent of the day, walking
or standing the remainder.
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New Administrator
Job Title: Administrator
Department: Administration
Report to: Chief Executive Officer, Board of Directors
Supervises: (Insert titles of appropriate staff supervised such as managers and directors
of all departments)
Overtime Status: ☐Exempt

☐ Non-exempt

Job Summary: The Administrator is responsible for successfully managing and
operating medical practices involving one or more specialty disciplines and/or clinic
sites. Provides medical specialists with the resources required to meet patient needs and
meet the financial objectives of the group practice.
In larger group practices, the Administrator is responsible for assisting the chief
executive officer in planning, leading and directing day-to-day clinic operations.
Primary Job Responsibilities: (Select and/or modify these job responsibilities for your
position)
1. Establishes\implements goals, objectives, policies, procedures and systems for all
operational areas of the clinic.
2. Develops/implements long-range plans.
3. Manages the daily operations while developing, monitoring, and analyzing budget
and financial information cost effectively.
4. Oversees HR and ensures effective administration/implementation of
compensation, benefits, job descriptions, personnel policies and payroll practices.
5. Participates in the selection, training and supervision of all clinic staff.
6. Participates in staff supervision, performance evaluation, merit increases and
disciplinary actions.
7. Resolves administrative and operational problems including the maintenance of
clinic property, computer systems and installed software applications.
8. Ensures compliance with regulations and standards.
9. Gathers and reports data for fiscal and statistical analysis.
10. Coordinates with medical staff to ensure quality patient care and services are
provided.
11. Serves as a liaison between clinic and external agencies.
12. Helps chief executive officer develop clinic strategic plans and objectives based
upon identified needs of patients.
13. Maintains the strictest confidentiality.
14. Performs other duties as assigned.

Education: Master's degree in health care administration, business administration, or
health administration.
Experience: Minimum seven years executive-level experience including five years of
experience in the administration of a health care organization.
Other Requirements: Licensure or ability to obtain licensure when background
credentials warrant.
Performance Requirements:
Knowledge:
1. Knowledge of principles and practices of health care planning and management
sufficient to manage, direct, and coordinate the operation of a health care
organization.
2. Knowledge of the purposes, organization, and policies of the community's health
systems sufficient to interact with other health care providers.
3. Knowledge of practice management computer systems and applications.
4. Knowledge of the policies and procedures of a clinic sufficient to direct its
operations and to provide effective patient care.
5. Knowledge of government and reimbursement regulations and requirements.
6. Knowledgeable of Medicare, Medicaid, managed care and other third party
payor's guidelines.
7. General knowledge of accounting practices and procedures.
Skills:
1. Skill in exercising a high degree of initiative, judgment, discretion, and decisionmaking to achieve clinic objectives.
2. Skill in planning, organizing, delegating and supervising.
3. Skill in leading employees to accomplish all job objectives while inspiring
confidence and motivation.
4. Skill in gathering and interpreting data, analyzing situations accurately, and taking
effective action.
5. Skill in establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with
employees, policy-making bodies, third-party payers, patients, and the public.
6. Skill in organizing work, making assignments, and achieving goals and
objectives.
7. Skill in exercising judgment and discretion in developing, applying, interpreting,
and coordinating departmental policies and procedures.
8. Skill in verbal and written communication.
Abilities:
1. Ability to assume responsibility and exercise authority over assigned work
functions.
2. Ability to take initiative and to exercise independent judgment, decision-making
and problem-solving expertise.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ability to establish and maintain quality control standards.
Ability to foster teambuilding with all clinic staff.
Ability to organize and integrate organizational priorities and deadlines.
Ability to research and prepare reports or other correspondence as required.
Ability to competently use Microsoft Office, including Word, PowerPoint, Excel,
and appropriate practice management software.

Equipment Operated: Standard office equipment including computers, fax machines,
copiers, printers, telephones, etc.
Work Environment: Medical office, well lighted, well ventilated. Work may be
stressful due to continual interaction with others. Occasional evening and weekend work.
Physical Requirements: (Documenting physical demands and work environment
conditions ensures ADA compliance.) Either go to this link to customize and insert
MGMA’s ADA Matrix for this position or, modify and use this recommended statement:
“Must possess the physical and mental abilities to perform the tasks normally associated
with an Administrators including walking, bending, standing, reaching and sitting.
Salary Range:
Date:
Disclaimer: Please note that this sample job description is intended to serve only as a
guide. It is important to note that state laws may vary regarding requirements concerning
scope of practice, care, and/or service across different settings. Prior to using this
document, you should consult the appropriate state agency for any applicable state rules
and regulations.
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Hlr¡ng an administralor or praclice manager may be one of the most sign¡ficant
hires you make. Bul how do you hire one successfully? lf you get it wrong not only
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is it expensive to rehire, but you could create qu¡te a bit of discord among staff
membersl Don't despair; done thoughtfully, it is possible to make a good choice the

lncsnllvs to lmprove Patlonl

first lime. Here's a roadmap to help you hire successfully.
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First, you need to properly ident¡fy what you are
really looking for ¡n a candidate. And lhat can be

a little harder than you think. Delermine the
needs of your practice by speaking with your
parlners and your staff. lf you have previously
had somebody ¡n lhis position ¡t's a great time to

revise the role based on the needs of your
practice. For example, you may have had an
employee that "grew up" w¡th the pract¡ce and
was very loyal, however, they may not have had
the skill set needed to carry out the iob effectively.
So determine what the most important elements
and aspects of the position are before you go
looking for the person to fill ¡t. You may f¡nd that
what is most important to you may nol be most
important to your partner. So make a laundry list
of all of the characteristics and skills that people
in your organization would really like to see. Then
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you can prioritize traits based on that list to
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ensure that your next hire meets at least some of
what each of your partners would really likê to

Slopplng Gosslp at Your
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see in this employee.
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6 Fee Schedule Survey: Phys¡cians Pnctice's
annual survey is a nat¡onal examination ol how much
physicians are paid for common services by payers. lt
201

will also look at the affêct the shilt to value-based
compensation has had on the¡r practlce, MACRA, and
more. Deadllne ls September
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Write the pertect ad
Second, write a good ad. This is a cr¡tical step as
your ad will attract your potential candidates. lf
you put lorward something very general such as
"practice manager needed for busy practice" you

cp
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will receive a mult¡tude ol unqualified responses.
Don't be afraid lo describe exactly the sort of
person you're looking for. lf you advêrtise lor "an
arliculate, highly personable, experienced
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Third, place your ad in the best place possible. Oflen practices simply run a

Analyze Staff M¡stakes,

manager capable of dealing wllh multiple
personal¡ties" you are much more likely to get responses from candidates that f¡t

Ïps

newspaper ad. But in a newspaper, you have a wide range of people looking for
jobs. A much better use of your money is targeting cand¡dates within your industry.
For example, the Medical Group Management Assoc¡ation (MGMA) has a
recruitment section, and candidates searching for jobs through that source are the
ones lhat have experience in management in healthcare. ln olher words, target
only the market where you'll find candidates specific to your needs.
Prescreen cand¡dates

lmprove Medlcal Pracllce
Perlormãnce
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Fourth, screen your candidales carefully. lnstead of listing a fax number for
candidates to send ¡n resumes, consider having them apply online instead. For

Employæ'

example, ZipRecruiter.com is one online source that I use when assisl¡ng clients
with hiring. This platform allows you to create an online survey for applicants as
well as upload their resumes to that site. Using a process like this allows you to get
a sense of a candidate pr¡or to spending any time on the phone or ln person. For

Emergg dus to Healthcarg

example, you can ask questions such as how cand¡dales might handle their f¡rst
day on the job, what are thê most important aspects of the position to them, and
what salary range are they looking for. So instead of being inundated by faxes, you
now have a neat, orderly queue of respondenls online that you can work through'
Phone ¡nterviews flrst
Once you have a nice pool of candidates to choose from, your next step is
planning an in-person Interview. Make a shortlist of candidates and set up

.
phone

1,
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lVith ICD-l0 in place,
look for vrâys to
track and improve
y0ur progress.
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interviews first. lf their phone manner is not appropriate, ¡f they sound lackluster, or
if you simply do not like their tone or manner, you spent 10 minutes on the phone

Stay Prof¡table?

versus what can be a drawn out interview ¡n person. Once you have done a
preliminary screening over the phone you should end up with a very short l¡st of peoplê you actually want to meet'

sEo

ls Your Gastroenterology Practice Struggling to

But dont lust stop at the in-person ¡nterview. lt is hard to determine ¡f they will be a good f¡t w¡th your practice. So I
recommend having that person be "manager for a day." Pay the potential candidale to spend a day on s¡te at your
practice speaking w¡th staff and getting a sense of your operations. Poll your staff to see what they thought of the
candidate. Tho feedback you want from the candidate at the end of the day is idenlificat¡on of potentlal problematic

101

EHR lmprovements after the AMA "Hateful 8" Llst
Viêw All

issues in the practice, and thoughts on things that might need to be improved.
Lastly, you want to have some sort of formal written documentation on th¡s employee. At the least, have a written job
descriptlon that spells out ln detail the requ¡remênts of the position. Then use that iob description to assess your
candidate at the end ol the trial period.
Hiring the right person is otten a game of chance, but you can significantly alter the odds to be
following the steps outlined here.

¡n your

favor by

Susanne Madden, MBA, is tounder and CEO oÍ The Verden Grcup, a consulting and bus¡ness intelligence tirm that
spocial¡zes ¡n prcct¡ce management, phys¡c¡an educat¡on, and healthcare policy. She can be reached at
madden@theveñengroup.com or by v¡s¡t¡ng www.theverdengroup'com.
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Good th¡ngs come to lhose who wait. That's a lesson family phys¡cian Kr¡sten
D¡llon learned firslhand when she and the rest of the staff at Columbia Gorge

Linked Art¡cles

SË H

Family Medicinê in Hood R¡ver, Ore., were searching for a new admlnistrator' lt
took seven months for the four-phys¡cian practice to find one that matched its
needs; seven months in which the practicê operated w¡thout one.
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"The adm¡nistralor is iust a crucial person," Dillon
says. "lt was a huge amount of work for us, and it
took some good leadership and messaging for

TeamwoÌk, Producllvlty

Though the pract¡ce received several resumes,

Understandlng Physlclan
EmploymEnl and Parlnershlp

they did tind a strong candidate to intêrview' they
turned her down, too, because she didnt seem to
mesh with the¡r management style.
About three months into the search they thought
they'd found their man, but he backed oul at th€
last minute.
"lt was very disappoinling, and really kind of
anxiely provoking," says Dillon.
St¡ll, instead ol reconsidering applicants from the
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AMT helps ensure your MAs are competent and
committed to the¡r jobs. An employee with 5 years of
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work experience can qualify to sit tor the AMT exam'
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Gain access to over 30,000 RMAs certified by AMTI
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search again from scratch.
Despite the headaches and the delay, Dillon says
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Take a few minutes to sharê your thoughts on l¡fe at
your med¡cal practice. You could wln a $200 Visa glft
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2016 Fee Schedule Survey: Physicians Practice's
annual survey is a national examination of how much
physicians are paid for common services by payers. lt

How to lmprovs workplacE
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person and not settl¡ng lor someone that you

How lo Eflectlvely Manage
Medlcal Prâcllce Staff

have reservat¡ons about," says D¡llon.

T¡ps for Medlcal Pracllce Slafl

Def¡ning the role
Finding the right administrator who fits your practice and your needs is crucial. A
great adminislrator can strengthen your weaknesses and keep th¡ngs running
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Turning Slacklng Mèdlcal
Staísrs lnto Star Employees

Pallanls

"Even if it means that your operations or some
th¡ngs are a l¡ttle shaky for a few months, it's
absolutely worth taking the time 1o find the right

Post jobs on AMT'S Career Connection. Rent mailing
lists. Advertise in AMT publications.

Establlshlng the Chaln Ol
Command at Your Medlcal
Stopplng Gosslp at Your
Med¡cal Practlcð

f¡ve years.
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Make a Smart Move for Your Practice
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practice re-advertised the position and started ¡ts

ultimâtely, they found a great administrator; one
who has been working with them for more than
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orlginal pool they'd previously discarded, the

it was a smart choice not lo settle.
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that position."

Dillon says the staff iust didnt feel like lhe
candidates had the right qualifications. And, when
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the practice to continue to run w¡thout someone in
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will also look at the affecl the shift to value-based
compensation has had on their practice, MACRA, and
more. Deadline is September I 5, 2016'
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smoothly. But how do you f¡nd h¡m or her? And how do you do il quickly?

lmprovg Medlcal Pract¡ce
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Maureen Waddle, senior consultant at BSM Consulting based in lncline Village'
Nev., says ¡dentifying the skills and training the adm¡nislrator needs to possess is

Flve Wâys lo Align Medical

the f¡rsl step. W¡lhout clearly defined requirem€nts, you won't be able to wr¡te a
clear iob description and you won't be able to attract the right applicants, she says'

Goals

There are key skills and training that all successlul administrators in all practices
need to have, says Stacy Orrick, co-owner of Orrick Associates, a prâctice
management and staff recruitment consult¡ng firm based in Newton Center, Mass'
"You need someone who has strong people skills, a good communicator,

Pracr¡cg Slafl with Pracllce
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accounting sk¡lls, managemenl, supervision," she says.

at least three to f¡ve years
And, she noles, previous experience in healthcare
is êssential. That's because some things integral to the administrator
worth
position, such as understanding the latest healthcare rules' regulations, and

-

-

Medlcal Practlces Should
Watch

technology, can't be taught in the classroom or learned ¡n olher office settings'
says Onick. "The administrator needs to know how to do everyone's lob."

tllr¡ng a Medlcal Pracllco

Raislng the bar

lrends by Pracllce Slze

Of course, no two practices are the same, and it's also important to identify the
additional skills your pract¡ce admin¡strator needs to have.

Hlrlng and F¡rlng Blght al Your
Medlcal Practlco

A good place to start is by solic¡t¡ng staff feedback, Waddle says. Ask what skills

Admlnlslralor

Flrlng a Medlcal Pracllcs
Employes

and training key staff members think the administrator needs to have.

This "w¡ll help you definô the characterislics and personal¡ty traits" required, she
says.
a good
Judy Bee, a principal at Practice Performance Group, a management consulting firm in La Jolla, Calif., says
you are struggling to
administrator can also help address and improve your practice's w€aknesses. For instance, if
adapt to EHRS, an administrator with prev¡ous experience in an EHB trans¡tion would be ideal.

SPONSORED RESOURCES
Wh¡te Paper: EHR Usab¡lity - How to Recognizo lt

But Bee, who worked in a mêdical practice for seven years prior to consulting, says pract¡ces should be cautious
great âdd¡tional
when looking for that',something extra" in applicants. Don't be tempted 1o h¡re someone who has
(like social-media marketing), but lacks more essential practice-management skills (like billing' collect¡ons,

and Where to Find lt

personnel), she says. "You don't want somebody who's a hot rod with Facebook trying to run a multimillion-dollar
medical practice."

HIPAA and Social Media: Dont Get Fined lor

Are you prepared for ICD-10?

skills

New recruitment methods

Facebook
Take Your Practice's RCM to New Heights

process. First, ensure lhat you
Once you have your skills and requirements defined, ¡t's time to start the recruitment
right applicants.
have a clear and conc¡se iob descr¡pt¡on, Orrick says, because it will catch the attent¡on of the
of lhe posilion
Waddle says the description should include a straightforward lob titl€, a one-to-tlvo sentence overview
and its primary responsib¡lities, and the qualif¡cations and skills required'
past few years. "Even
Then, it's time to advert¡se. Take note: The recru¡t¡ng procêss has changed drastically in the
they?o pretty
and
reads
anymore,
really
f¡ve years ago people were placing newspaper ads, which nobody

expensive," Waddle says. Today, she says, think lnternet, nol print.
tactic because
Bee says posting ¡obs on state Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) websites ls an ideal
you,rê sure to reach your target audience. "Peopt€ who are in the business, who belong to lhe MGMA, are already
,'Somebody who's more experienced understands the value of a professional organization."
self selecting," she says.

Craigslist, Monster, CareerBuilder, and your pract¡cê's Web portal (if you have one) are other great recruitment
outlets, Orrick says.
well, with a sp¡n. Social networking s¡tes like Linkedln and
And don't lorget about good old-fashioned netlvorking
lot
of tech-sawy administrators go there to look for
job
well
and
a
posting
as
resources
great
are
Facebook

-

openings, says Waddle.

Narrowing the playing field
your required skills
When the resumes start pouring in, ¡l's dec¡s¡on-making timê. But since youVe already defined
crileria," Waddle
the
min¡mum
meet
who
doêsn't
and train¡ng, it should be simple to make culs. "El¡minale anyone
says.
help you
Next, conduct phone screenings of the remaining candidates, says Orrick. This brief conversation w¡ll
gauge an applicant's personality, plus his phone and communicalion skills'
Finally, invite your remaining top applicants inlo the office for interviews'
This process will vary depending on the amount of time your practice can put into it'
into the office
ldeally, Waddle says, once you've narrowed iÎ down to one or lwo top contenders, they will be invited
parlicipate in a formal
for an ,,all-day interview,' during wh¡ch they will observe operations, inleract with staff,
interview, and enioy a meal with key staff members.

Tjme lor a sw¡tch Your Complete Guide to Practice
Management System Replacement
View All

got
"ffhe candidate and the practicel bolh need to have the right expeclations ol each other," says Waddle. "There's
to be enough time for both to understand the good, the bad, and the wonderful."
even if lt's ¡ust for a briêf
lt,s also ¡mportant fhal all stalf members meet your f¡nal candidate before you hire her
person. Getting respect
l¡ke
the
not
likes
or
does
either
away
staff
right
phono conv€rsation, Orrick says. "Usually,

-

and gotting along with staft is b¡9."

Skills tests
During tho interview process, ¡t's important to make sure your final candidaÌes can back up their skills and tra¡n¡ng'
Bee says. She sugg6sts conducting an Excel test and a test lor dyslexia (which makes filing difiicult).

practices should also administer a judgment and communication skills test in the form of scÔnario/challenge
questions dur¡ng the ¡nterviows, she says.
For examplê, Bee m¡ght ask an applicant, "You are new on the Job and a physician comes to you demanding an
employee be fired on the spot. What do you do?"

practices should form scênarlo questions around problems their office is currently facing, Bee says. That way your
pract¡ce can gauge how thê applicant's personallty and professional skills match up with your practice's needs.
Waddle also recommends a "presentation test." For example, she might provide an appllcant with productivity
present
measures relatêd to the number of olfice v¡sits at a pract¡ce per month. Waddle w¡ll then ask the candidato to
good
their
analytical
get
idea
ol
plans.
a
"You
the measures, detail his concerns, and suggest lmprov€ment
assessment and thêir abllity to take data and informat¡on and turn it into something meaninglul," says Waddle'
Finally, before hiring anyone, Waddle says perform crim¡nal background checks, credit checks, and spêak to

rêfer€nces.
that actlon plan that's
',Really the goal of the administrator is to take the owner's vlsion and creato and implemênt
golng to achleve that vision," she says. "You really need to take thê tlme to l¡nd the rlght match."
Aubrey Westgato Is dn assoclate edítor forPhyslcians Practice. She can be reached at Aubrey.westgate@ubm.com.
Th¡s aft¡cte ortgtnatly appeared tn the Januaty 2012 lssue of Physicians Practice.
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How to Hire the Right Medical
Oﬃce Manager
March 14, 2014 by Holly ReganBuilding

your primary care practice’s office
staff can be a daunting challenge.
Physicians are busy caring for patients, and many lack formal
training in hiring and human resources—yet hiring decisions can be
key determinants in the success level of your practice.
The office manager is an especially crucial member of your staff. He
or she must be a “Jack of all trades,” possessing both clinical and
business acumen. In addition to keeping the office running smoothly,
the manager has to supervise practice staff, handle patient
complaints and oversee bookkeeping and finances. So, how do you find the
right person to hire?
I spoke with experts on the subject to discover how your primary care practice
can hire the right office manager. Here are top characteristics to look for,
warning signs to look out for and questions to ask to identify the best candidates
for the job.
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Experience and Education
The amount and type of experience and education required for success as an
office manager will vary somewhat from practice to practice. All candidates
should have at least a high school diploma; in most cases, a college degree (or
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Right BYOD Security
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Survey: How to Get

beyond) is best. The necessary background will depend largely on how many of
the practice’s business and/or medical functions your office manager will be
expected to assist with.

Older Patients to
Schedule Preventive
Services

“I’ve known successful office managers with college degrees and without; with
decades of experience and with none,” says Joe Mull, president of Ally Training
& Development, an agency that specializes in leadership development training
for healthcare managers. He notes that most practices require their candidates
to have either higher education or equivalent experience working in the
healthcare industry (or some combination of both).

Ten Steps to Selecting
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Software

The necessary level of education will also depend partially on the size of the
practice, says Brian White, managing partner of Competitive Solutions, a
consultancy that helps grow physician practices. Small to midsize practices may
not require (or be able to afford) a manager with an advanced degree, such as a
Master of Business Administration (MBA). However, “For a large practice of 1015 physicians, you should be expecting someone who is an MBA-level, and can
handle the strategic decision-making… of the practice,” White says. Such a
person can help grow the practice and take the business in new directions.
Even more important than education is a candidate’s work experience, says
Tom Ferkovic, managing director of consulting firm SS&G Healthcare. The
person you hire must be able to handle operations, staff, bookkeeping, billing
and finances—and the level of business-savvy they need will depend on the
experience of the physician(s) in charge.
“A physician [who] is active in running the practice requires a manager with less
experience,” Ferkovic says. “[A physician who] delegates a lot needs more.
Three to five years of experience is good for a non-complicated, less-than-fivedoctor practice.”
In addition to experience with finances and a degree of business acumen, Linda
Ryan, a registered nurse (RN) who ran a busy medical practice for 15 years,
looks for something extra in an office manager: they, too, should be an RN.
Of her own experience, Ryan says, “I was able to jump in when it got crazy and
help. I could give a shot, I could do a physical, I could do a hearing test—I [had]
all those skills. And that’s really helpful when you’re short-staffed or inundated
with patients.” This, she adds, puts the manager more in touch with the
practice’s clinical staff, and fosters respect for the manager amongst the team.

Qualities and Characteristics
In addition to their degree or years of experience, there are some important
qualitative and behavioral characteristics the office manager you hire should
possess.
Personality, Ryan says, is key. Your office manager must be friendly, eventempered and outgoing. They must have excellent people skills, and be able to
communicate effectively with everyone who passes through the office:
physicians, clinical and administrative staff, patients, drug company
representatives and other clients or partners. Your manager should also be

Download Now

empathetic towards everyone in the office, and should enjoy talking with,
listening to and helping others.
White emphasizes the importance of strong leadership capabilities. Your office
manager, he says, must lead the way in meeting daily patient care
responsibilities while also completing all necessary administrative work. They
need to help streamline routine processes and effectively motivate practice staff
to work more efficiently. And, of course, all good leaders know when it’s best to
handle things themselves, and when it’s best to delegate.
Your manager must also be an effective negotiator who can quickly mediate and
resolve conflicts, says Mull. Medical offices are high-stress environments, and
it’s not uncommon for, say, a patient who has spent a long time in the waiting
room to become irate. The manager you hire, Ferkovic says, must be unafraid
of stepping in to help resolve issues amongst staff, physicians and patients.
Ferkovic also notes that your office manager must have an excellent eye for
detail, with a strong follow-up to ensure things get done. However, a good office
manager is “able to see the job as more than just schedules, reports and other
operational responsibilities,” says Mull. “The manager influences the
atmosphere and relationships on the team.”

Questions to Ask During the Interview
To help surface the qualities you seek in an office manager, there are some key
questions you can ask candidates during the interview process. How the
candidate answers these questions can be an important indication of how they
would perform in the role.
Ryan asks candidates, “What did you like best about your current or past
position?” The answers you want to hear, she says, include: “I loved the doctors;
I loved the patients; I loved my team. I loved how it was a dynamic job, never
the same two days in a row; I loved when it all ran well.” These answers
evidence effective interpersonal skills and a desire to improve operational
efficiency. They also indicate that the candidate understands and appreciates
the fast-paced, fluid nature of medical office work.
Ryan also asks candidates what they liked least about their current or previous
job. Acceptable answers include low pay and unreasonably long working hours.
However, she says, almost any other answer is merely a reflection of poor
performance on the candidate’s part: for example, “To say that it was really
disorganized, well, you’re the manager—so that’s your fault.”
Another important question Ryan asks is, “What hours do you want to work?”
The right answer: “What hours do you need me to work?” She wants to hear
that candidates are willing to work a variety of shifts, including evenings and
weekends, so that they get a chance to work with all members of the staff.
“Managing a medical practice is typically not a 40-hour-a-week job, and the
manager needs to not be looking at the clock,” Ryan says. “They should want to
be there as much as they need to.”

White, too, suggests digging into candidates’ work histories. The questions you
ask, he says, should cover: “What leadership roles have they been involved in?
What successes have they had? What failures have they had in the past, and
how did they respond to those failures? What did they perceive as the most
important elements of the role you’re going to put them in?” You want to
determine what their plan is for your practice, White says, and “find out how they
would execute that plan on a day-to-day basis to make the practice efficient and
operationally profitable.”
Ferkovic advises asking open-ended questions and “listening for decisive, yet
thoughtful, answers.” Have candidates provide examples of the biggest
surprises they encountered on the job, the hardest decisions they had to make,
what sorts of choices they made and why, he says. These answers can shed
light on what sort of leader they would be, and how they might handle difficult
choices and situations as your manager.
If there are specific qualitative characteristics you’re looking for, says Mull, you
can simply ask candidates to tell you about a time when they displayed that
characteristic. “For example, ‘tell me about a time when you had to negotiate.
Tell me about a time when you had to mediate a conflict. Tell me about a time
when you had to deal with a highly-charged emotional situation at work,” he
says. When listening to their answers, Mull adds, ask yourself, “Did their
response demonstrate the skills, knowledge or behaviors you are looking for? If
that situation occurred in the new job, is their response appropriate?”
Mull also notes that, rather than listening for a specific response, you should
read between the lines to understand the motivation behind a candidate’s
answer. “For example, if a candidate says that the first thing [she] did when
confronted with a patient who was angry and shouting was move them to a
private office where they could speak one-on-one, I could infer that she was
concerned about the other people in the waiting room—even if the candidate
doesn’t say that,” he explains.

Red Flags and Warning Signs
Just as there are important skills and characteristics you want to look for when
screening candidates, there are some red flags you want to look out for, as well.
These warning signs can help you spot potential weaknesses and weed out
problem candidates before they make it to the offer stage.
When a candidate speaks negatively about the doctors or staff they worked with
in a previous job, that’s a huge red flag, Ryan says—especially if the candidate
was in a managerial position. “If they were attracting people who were catty,
immature and unprofessional, I think that says a lot about the management,”
she explains. They should’ve been able to spot those characteristics in people
during the hiring process, or deal with those problems once they became
evident.
Asking about salary over the phone is another red flag for Ryan. Salary
questions aren’t appropriate, she says, until the candidate has seen the office,
met the staff and understood exactly what the position will entail—because a
great medical office job isn’t primarily about the money. Asking about the hours

at any point in the interview process is also a bad sign. “[That means] they just
don’t understand that the hours are whatever they need to be,” Ryan says.
Ferkovic warns against candidates who give too many “I” answers. “If the
answers are all, ‘I did this’ or ‘I made this happen,’ [you] need to probe more to
see if they can delegate,” he says. Team dynamics are integral to any medical
office, and your manager must be a team player who is capable of assigning the
right tasks to the right people so that the practice can operate efficiently.
Mull notes that a lack of awareness for the human element of the office manager
position is another major warning sign. “If the candidate seems to view the role
simply as managing processes… if they share no experience, interest or
awareness that the job will require ‘people skills’… I would be concerned,” he
says.

Putting Candidates to the Test
Administering a test to office manager candidates can be an effective screening
tool, says Mull. The material covered on the assessment will depend upon the
particular needs of your practice and the specific knowledge or experience you
want to ascertain in applicants.
“Some are used to ascertain personality preferences to evaluate cultural fit;
others assess intelligence, service skills and even ethics,” Mull says. “I’ve seen
scenario-based questions, math equations, picture puzzles and even vocabulary
quizzes.”
White notes that a sample test would be especially worth considering “if there
were specific issues confronting the practice… or a new level of expertise in
their practice was needed.” Such an assessment could help ensure that you hire
the right person to handle the strategic, long-term issues that are affecting your
practice and goals you want to achieve.
Administering a test can be an effective way to screen internal candidates as
well as external ones. Some practices may want to promote internally to fill an
office manager position—but they must ensure that internal candidates have the
knowledge and skill required. White cautions that a track record of success in a
lower-level position isn’t necessarily a predictor of a candidate’s success in a
managerial role.

Trust Your Instincts
Ryan says that while her practice gave tests to clinical job applicants, for the
office manager position, she came to rely on a much less quantitative type of
assessment: gut instinct. After hiring two office managers based on goodlooking resumes who ended up not working out, Ryan says she learned to trust
her own impressions more than just what she saw on paper.
“It was more their experience, where they came from and… their personality,”
she says. “A positive attitude is just so important, and you can sense that when
you’re in the room with someone more than you can really qualify it.”
Finding the right office manager isn’t easy—but you can make the process

simpler and more effective. Before you begin screening candidates, decide what
sort of education and experience is necessary for the role. During the interview
process, look and listen for the qualities and characteristics that are important
for success at your practice, and be on alert for red flags and warning signs.
Administer a test if you want to check for specific skills or knowledge—and
when in doubt, go with your gut.
By following these guidelines, you can hire the right medical office manager for
your primary care practice.
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Sample Interview Questions for the Administrator Position
At some point your physician medical practice may need to hire a new office manager or administrator (I’m
assuming you know the difference between the two). During the interview process, the questions you ask your
applicants are crucial to making the right hire. I’ve put together a few questions below to ask your applicant
during his or her interview. You might not use all of them but I suggest trying to use most of them.
Applicant Name: _________________ Date: ________ Grade: _________
To the Interviewer: Ask the applicant to respond to the following:
• Quote the mission statement of a recent employer and tell us about one or more ways you helped
fulfill it.
• Describe a challenge you have faced in dealing with a physician governing board and how you dealt
with it.
• Tell us about the professional organizations in which you participate.
• Describe your continuing education activities in the past year.
• Given a budget for your own professional education, what areas would you seek education in to better
be able to serve this practice?
• Describe the professional achievement of which you are proudest.
• What would your recommended budget ratios be, as a percentage of revenues, for labor, facilities and
marketing, for a practice similar to the one you left, and why?
• Describe how you believe a practice should optimally use its CPA and attorney.
• Describe how you might correct an over-budget situation in any one fiscal quarter.
• In your opinion, what are the most important financial benchmarks to monitor on an ongoing basis.
• Specifically, what revenue cycle benchmarks should be monitored on an ongoing basis.
• Describe how you would monitor our overhead to make sure costs are contained and efficient.
• A part-time temporary person wishes to be an independent contractor rather than an employee.
Explain how you would determine if this were feasible and the risks to the practice.
• List the regulatory issues/agencies with which a medical group needs to monitor compliance.
• Describe the most common internal controls for a medical practice.
• Do you have accounting/bookkeeping experience? If yes, please describe.
• How often would you want to meet with which physicians and why?
• Describe the computer programs in which you are proficient.
• Name or describe any organizational tools you use to improve your own performance or keep track of
issues and responsibilities.
• Describe how you would handle a repetitively tardy staff person. Physician?
• You suspect an employee of having an alcohol or drug problem. How would you handle it?
• How would you handle an employee complaint of sexual harassment by a physician?
• Describe how you would go about firing an employee who merited termination.
• Describe how you would handle a disruptive physician in a meeting.
• How would you ensure patients are constantly satisfied with our medical practice?
• Describe the difference between internal and external marketing and how each is used.
• Describe how you close out a day and tie to the daily deposit slip.
• Describe how you would monitor accounts receivable.
• Describe how you would monitor the front desk and billing/collection activities.

What Does a Medical Practice Manager Do?
Whether the title is manager, medical practice manager, physician practice manager,
administrator, practice administrator, executive director, office manager, CEO, COO, director,
division manager, department manager, or any combination thereof, with some exceptions,
people who manage physician practices do some combination of the responsibilities listed here
or manage people who do.
Human Resources: Hire, fire, counsel, discipline, evaluate, train, orient, coach, mentor and schedule staff. Shop, negotiate
and administer benefits. Develop, maintain and administer personnel policies, wellness programs, pay scales, and job
descriptions. Resolve conflicts. Maintain personnel files. Document Worker’s Compensation injuries. Address
unemployment inquiries. Acknowledge joyful events and sorrowful events in the practice and the lives of employees. Stay
late to listen to someone who needs to talk.
Facilities and Machines: Shop for, negotiate, recommend, and maintain buildings or suites, telephones, hand-held dictation
devices, copiers, computers, pagers, furniture, scanners, postage machines, specimen refrigerators, injection refrigerators,
patient refreshment refrigerators, staff lunch refrigerators, medical equipment, printers, coffee machines, alarm systems,
signage and cell phones.
Ordering and Expense Management: Shop for, negotiate and recommend suppliers for medical consumables, office
supplies, kitchen supplies, magazines, printed forms, business insurance, and malpractice insurance as well as services such
as transcription, x-ray reads/over-reads, consultants, CPAs, lawyers, lawn and snow service, benefit administrators,
answering service, water service, courier service, plant service, housekeeping, aquarium service, linen service, biohazardous waste removal, shredding service, off-site storage and caterers.
Legal: Comply with all local, state and federal laws and guidelines including OSHA, ADA, EOE, FMLA, CLIA, COLA,
JCAHO, FACTA, HIPAA, Stark I, II & III, fire safety, crash carts and defibrillators, disaster communication, sexual
harrassment, universal precautions, MSDS hazards, confidentiality, security and privacy, and provide staff with
documentation and training in same. Make sure all clinical staff are current on licenses and CPR. Have downtime
procedures for loss of computer accessibility. Make sure risk management policies are being followed. Alert malpractice
carrier to any potential liability issues immediately. Make sure medical records are being stored and released appropriately.
Accounting: Pay bills, produce payroll, prepare compensation schedules for physicians, prepare and pay taxes, prepare
budget and monthly variance reports, make deposits, reconcile bank statements, reconcile merchant accounts, prepare Profit
& Loss statements, prepare refunds to payers and patients, and file lots and lots of paperwork.
Billing, Claims and Accounts Receivable: Perform eligibility searches on all scheduled
patients. Ensure that all dictation is complete and all encounters (office, hospital, nursing home,
ASC, satellite office, home visits and legal work (depositions, etc.) are charged and all
payments, denials and adjustments are posted within pre-determined amount of time. Transmit
electronic claims daily. Send patient statements daily or weekly. Negotiate payer contracts and
ensure payers are complying with contract terms. Appeal denials. Have staff collect deductibles, co-pays and co-insurance
and have financial counselors meet with patients scheduling surgery, those with an outstanding balance, or those patients

with high deductibles or healthcare savings plans. Make sure scheduling staff know which payers the practice does not
contract with. Liaison with billing service if billing is outsourced. Credential care providers with all payers. Perform
internal compliance audits. Load new RBRVS values, new CPTs and new ICD-9s annually. Run monthly reports for
physician production, aged accounts receivable, net collection percentage and cost and collections per RVU. Attach
appropriate codes to claims for e-prescribing and PQRI. Have plan in place for receipt of Recovery Audit Contractor (RAC)
letters. Make friends and meet regularly with the provider reps for your largest payers.
Marketing: Introduce new physicians, new locations and new services to the community. Recommend sponsorship of
appropriate charities, sports and events in the community. Recommend sponsorship of patient support groups and keep
physicians giving talks and appearing at events. Thank patients for referring other patients. Track referral sources.
Recommend use of Yellow Pages, billboards, radio, television, newspaper, magazine, direct mail, newsletters, email,
website, blog, and other social media. Prepare press releases on practice events and physicians awards and activities.
Recommend practice physicians for television health spots.
Strategic Planning: Prepare ROIs (Return on Investment) and pro formas for new physicians, new services, and new
locations. Forecast potential effect of Medicare cuts, contracts in negotiation or over-dependence on one payer. Discuss 5year plans for capital expenditures such as EMR, ancillary services, physician recruitment, and replacement equipment.
Explore outsourcing office functions or having staff telecommute. Always look for technology that can make the practice
more efficient or productive.
Day-to-day Operations: Make the rounds of the practice at least twice a day to observe and be available for questions.
Arrange for temporary staff or rearrange staff schedules for shortages, meet or speak with patients with complaints, and
meet with vendors, physicians and staff. Open mail and recycle most of it. Unplug toilet(s).
Stay Current in Healthcare: Attend continuing education sessions via face-to-face conferences, webinars, podcasts and
online classes. Maintain membership in professional organizations. Pursue certification in medical practice management.
Network with community and same specialty colleagues. Participate in listservs, LinkedIn and Twitter.
What did I leave out? Take a lunch?
Read my post on “How Much Do Medical Practice Managers Make?” here.

